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How can I prevent hard coding database information into my asp.net app when I migrate to another
server? I have an old.net 1.1 web app that's hitting a SQL Server 2000 backend. In the past, I have
used the database connection information defined in the web.config file to connect to the database.
However, the deployment model now requires me to have the connection string information stored
in the app config file for each new deployment. This is fine, except that it means I have to hard code
this into every single aspx page that calls the database. This is a huge source of potential error when
I move that app to a new server or even when I move it to a new web server, or if I need to port it
from one environment to another. This issue was discussed briefly here: Putting the connection
string in the web.config file I've done some reading about storing configuration information in the
web.config file. This seems like a decent solution for separating the connection string from the
application, but there are some important caveats. For one thing, it seems like putting database
connection information into the web.config file allows other apps to use that same connection. Even
if I'm not doing something malicious, it seems like it may be possible for someone to use the
web.config file to access my database
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negative physical self-perceptions on weight loss during a weight management programme. The

purpose of this study was to investigate whether perceived weight stigma, a negative self-perception
of weight, was associated with weight loss and to understand the role of perceived weight stigma in

people's experience of and decision to participate in a weight loss programme. Using a cross-
sectional design, a sample of 116 women completed a survey assessing weight stigma, attitude

towards weight, weight-related behaviours, health outcomes and past experience of a weight loss
programme. Data were analysed to examine the associations between weight stigma, attitude
towards weight, weight-related behaviours, health outcomes and participation in a weight loss

programme. A prospective design would be a necessary next step to examine whether perceived
weight stigma mediates the weight loss decision. Controlling for BMI, perceived weight stigma was

not significantly associated with attitudes towards weight, or past experience of a weight loss
programme (p > 0.05). However, after controlling for demographics and BMI, perceived weight
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the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay in the detection of pregnancy-specific beta 1-glycoprotein
concentrations in human blood. The concentrations of pregnancy-specific beta 1-glycoprotein (PS
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